




Triple C Arena - Panguitch UT

About our Auctioneers

Greg and Skylar Harwood                                                                                                                             
Greg has been an  auctioneer for the Producers Livestock Auction in Salina for more than 30 years.  

Skylar grew up going with Greg to the auction and learning the trade of being an auctioneer and 

following in his father's footsteps.  Skylar has also donated time auctioneering at benefit and charity 

auctions including auctions for the "shop with a cop" program.  Skyler also loves horses and has been 

a farrier for the last 12 years.  Combined, Greg and Skylar bring experience as well as family tradition 

to our horse sales.

Mule & Tack Sale - September 28, 2018
3rd Annual Fall Horse Sale - Septeber 29, 2018 

About SMB Horse Sales Inc.

SMB Horse Sales, Inc. was established January 1, 2016 after more than a year of planning.  Marcus and Sarah Blood originally came up with the idea after searching for a good 

horse for one of their five children and realizing honest and reliable sources were limited.  After looking at multiple horses from online ads all over Utah, they realized how frustrated 

buyers could get looking for a good sound horse that lived up to the ad.  This idea was reinforced when they decided to sell a well bred mare and were not able to get a spot in any 

of the existing consignment sales around Utah, as they were booked more than 6 months in advance or were invitation only.  After realizing a significant need for consignment 

horse sales in the Utah area, Marcus and Sarah started the process of establishing  SMB Horse Sales, Inc.  to offer consignment horse sales in Utah and the surrounding areas. 

Marcus and Sarah have both had a passion for horses since childhood.   They both grew up spending as much time as possible around horses, and have shared that passion with 

their 5 children.  The goal of SMB Horse Sales is to bring sellers and buyers together in a mutually beneficial, environment; where sellers can showcase their horses to multiple 

buyers and buyers can view multiple horses at one location.  SMB Horse Sales, Inc. is licensed through the USDA (Registration # 22936) and we are bonded and insured. We are 

committed to ensuring all transactions are compliant with all regulations.  Marcus and Sarah welcome feedback that will help offer better sale experiences for both buyers and 

sellers! 

 

Marcus studied Animal Science at Southern Utah University, and Sarah has a BS in Accounting and Economics and an MBA from Utah State.  Together we have decades of 

experience working with, training, and using horses in a variety of disciplines.

Our Goal

To provide a venue where sellers can showcase their horses to multiple buyers 
and buyers can view multiple horses, in a setting where both seller and 

buyer are assured honest and ethical transactions.



Hip # 1 PRICE $

PRINCE

GRADE

Hip # 2 PRICE $

SPIKE

GRADE

Hip # 3 PRICE $

SPROUT

GRADE

Prince: 15’1 Hand 2006 Grade Gelding: Prince is truly one of a kind, absolutely gentle for anyone. That absolutely beautiful buckskin color too!!! Put your kids on him 

or grandma and he will take care of them, he saddles up the same no matter how long you lay him off. Prince has been used as a lesson horse and has been used in 

4h. Prince has been used on our ranch for everything!   Sorting, gathering, branding, doctoring, and trailing cattle. He is super quiet and extremely good looking. He is 

great to catch and an absolute gentleman on the ground. Completely sound and healthy. He is 12 yrs. old, 15.1 hands and weighs 1200 lbs. He is completely sound and 

healthy. Please call Matt for questions 208-550-1571.

PRINCE
2006 GRADE GELDING

Consigned By: Cobb Family Horses - Weiser ID

SPROUT
2004 GRADE GELDING

Consigned By: J Arrow Livestock - Weiser ID

Sprout: 14’3 Hand 2004 Grade Gelding: Sprout is a very safe gentle gelding. He is easy to ride and get along with. He loves people and wants to please. He is fancy 

broke and fun! He rides beautifully in the arena and would be good for any level of rider. He has been used on the ranch, and in the mountains. Sprout is a true all-

around gelding. he is sure footed and travels out like a dream. For more information please call 208-550-0992

SPIKE
2014 GRADE GELDING

Consigned By: Amber Gonzales - Wellsville UT

Spike: 15 Hand 2014 Grade Gelding:  Spike is a 4 year old solid built gelding.  He was started by a professional trainer and has a solid foundation on him, will collect, 

started neck reining, backs, and will move off your feet.  Friendly and easy to catch!!  Not spooky, good ground manners, good to tack up and handle, and will load and 

haul good!  He is ready for a job and has his entire life ahead of him - flashy color and will get you noticed!



Hip # 4 PRICE $

RUSTY

GRADE

Hip # 5 PRICE $

GUNSMOKE

GRADE

Hip # 6 PRICE $

DIVA

GRADE

RUSTY
2006 GRADE GELDING

Consigned By: S4 Ranch - Vale Oregon

DIVA
2010 GRADE MARE

Consigned By: Sixshooter Livestock - Magna UT

GUNSMOKE
2007 GRADE GELDING

Consigned By: Jon Pratt - Cove Fort UT

 Gunsmoke: 14’3 Hand 2007 Grade Gelding: “Gunsmoke” is an easy going, easy riding, 11 yr gelding that has done riding lesson duty for beginning and intermediate 

riders. He’s also packed hunters on the mountain and trail rides. Crosses water, logs, rocks and rattle snakes with his typical easy-going manner. Is utd on shots and 

worming and just had his teeth floated by equine dentist, Mark Allen, on Aug. 20th. Should be good to go hunt or work on the mountain for the fall. Catches, leads, 

and loads great. Very good around other animals. Has been around kids, dogs, 4 wheelers etc. and takes it all in stride. Call Jon with any questions at 435-691-3407 

VIDEO https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=5&v=wzT-nsoSBCo

Diva: 15 Hand 2010 Grade Mare:  Diva is a beautiful well-built paint mare.  She is super sweet and gentle.  Easy to catch and good with her feet.  She has been one of 

the best-looking trail horses we have seen. She has been out on many trail rides.  Lead – follow – middle - or alone she is good with all.  For more information call 801-

386-1404 VIDEO https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eaTOlahMQ-M&feature=share

Rusty: 15 Hand 2006 Grade Gelding: Rusty is a 12-year-old grade sorrel gelding. We have gathered, sorted, roped and doctored hundreds of cattle on.  He has done it 

all.  He is gentle horse that you can jump on and get a job done or throw your kids on him and let them get it done.  For questions call Raul 208-830-4522



Hip # 7 PRICE $

DOLLAR

GRADE

Hip # 8 PRICE $

ROXY

GRADE

Hip # 9 PRICE $

POCO TIVIO

PEBBLE SUE

TAYLOR TIVEO JR

POCO HUSKY

FRESNO MARIE

QUANAHS DRY TIVIO

AQHA # 4508627 DOC OLENA

BAR SOCKS BABE

QUANAHS RED PEPPER

DRY SPEC A PEPPER

MISS IDAHO HANGIN

QUANNAH O LENA

Consigned By: Mike Mitten - Gunnison UT

QUANAHS DRY TIVIO
2003 AQHA GELDING

DOLLAR
2009 GRADE GELDING

Consigned By: Cobb Family Horses - Weiser ID

Dollar: 16 Hand 2009 Grade Gelding: "Dollar" is a good-looking Dun gelding and he is broke!! He is 9 yrs. old and stands 16 hands tall and built like one should be.  He 

is extremely broke and rides around quiet and gentle. He's got a good handle, will stop, turn around and move off your leg for you. This nice gelding will ride up the 

mountain and go where you point him. He is also good in the arena, great for ranch rodeos and sortings.  He has done every job on our ranch and is safe for the kids to 

ride. Saddle him once a year or every day and he rides the same GENTLE!!  Sound and Healthy. Call Matt for questions 208-550-1571

2012 GRADE MARE

Consigned By: Chuck Cosgrove - Delta UT

 Roxy : 15 Hand 2012 Grade Mare: Roxy is a really pretty buckskin mare with a great hip.  She's super cowy and quick and has sorted cattle in the alley, and on pasture 

and even trailer - loaded bulls in the pasture (no rope).  We've branded and roped off her.  She's good with gates, flags, tarps and can really think her way through a 

new experience if given the chance rather than having a come apart.   She's good to catch, has good feet and is easy to shoe (and will be fresh shod for the sale).  She 

works real well off a leg and is into the hackamore and two rein, though we still use a snaffle every now and again.  See our video at: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rjW4T5br_IU&feature=youtu.be

TAYLOR TIVIO

FRESNOS POCO MESA

ROXY

QUANAH’S DRY TIVIO: 15 Hand 2003 AQHA Gelding: We have owned Red since he was a weanling. He has a lot of personality and is fun to ride. He was shown in 

reining when he was younger and has had some cutting training. Have done some team sorting on him. He is very cowy. Been used to move cows on the mountain, 

ranch roped and doctored calves and cows. Would be suitable for an intermediate rider on up as he is pretty athletic. Sired by Taylor Tivio Jr. 2001 URCHA year-end 

award winner. Dam: Quanah’s Red Pepper. Idaho High School cutting champ and an own daughter of the great Quanah O Lena.  For more info. Call Mike Mitton 435-

491-0020

PEPPER HANGIN



Hip # 10 PRICE $

POCO MAVE

SUNNIE FIZZ

POCO ROWDY SUGAR

DRIFTWOODS EBONY JET

EXPENSIVE RED

BATMOBILE

AQHA # 5628501 SOCIETY ROAD

JO FOR SHORT

ROBINS ROADSTER

SEMA CHANCE

ROBIN O LEE

Hip # 11 PRICE $

SLICKER

CANDELABRA

TRUE SLICKER

REBELIQUE

TILLIES IN EASY

SLICK TRAVELER

APHA # 977462 CHINA SUN

CUDAS DELIGHT

BAILEYS CREAMPPUFF

OCP INSIDE PATCHES

SOMEKINDA CREAMPUFF

Hip # 12 PRICE $

TEX

GRADE

Consigned By: Wade Davis - Ballard UT

2014 GRADE GELDING

Consigned By: J Arrow Livestock - Weiser ID

RC MAC SLICKER

PUFS PJ

SHAWNEE ROAD

BATMOBILE (aka Liz): 15 Hand 2014 AQHA Mare: Liz is put together to catch attention!!  She was started as a 2 year old with 30 rides then laid off.  She has been with 

professional trainer being ridden off and on throughout 2018.  She is bred to be a cow horse with speed going back to DASH FOR CASH on her bottom side.  She is 

ready to move on and get a job with potential to finish out into a barrel prospect or a head horse prospect or use her on the ranch and trails.  She has not offered to 

buck but does have a motor and athleticism and is better suited for an experienced rider at this point!!  She has a good start on her but needs miles put on her!  She 

carries the cream gene and has potential to produce color.  For more information call Marcus @ 801-520-6847  VIDEO 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HjmZ812PRm0

TEX

ROBINS CHANCE

BATMOBILE
2014 AQHA MARE

Consigned By: SMB Performance Horses - Wellsville UT

POCOS ROYAL ROWDY

Tex: 15 Hand 2014 Grade Gelding:  Tex is a good looking shapely bay roan gelding. He has big feet and big bones. He is built to be a rollers dream. He has 90 days 

training on him and is really coming around great! He is starting to really watch a cow and work a rope. He has a good stop and will move off of leg pressure. He is very 

athletic with lots of potential and ability. Tex still needs some ground work and will be better suited for an experienced horsemen. For more information or to come 

try Tex out please call Scott at 435-823-8838  VIDEO https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m-_LyVJvPLA&feature=youtu.be

SLICK TRAVELER: 14’3 Hand 2009 APHA Gelding: Traveler has been to the mountains, canyons and handles the steep rocky country with ease. He is a great trail horse 

that has lead pack trips and been on many overnight camping trips. He pickets, and highlines. He is a sweet horse that is very gentle! He has no silliness or buck! He 

has been to the ranch as well and done the jobs there. He is a good family horse. Call 208-550-0992 for more information.

CFR TINKYS SUGAR POO

SLICK TRAVELER
2009 APHA GELDING

TRUE TILLY

CHINA D SON



Hip # 13 PRICE $

MOCHA

GRADE

Hip # 14X PRICE $

JOE

GRADE

Hip # 15 PRICE $

SPARTAN

GRADE

MOCHA
2007 GRADE GELDING

Spartan: 16 Hand 2006 Grade Gelding: 12-year-old black grade gelding. Really broke bridle horse, this horse has been used for everything from gathering cattle on the 

snake river breaks to doctoring calves in feedlot in the winter time.  He is up for any job you can throw him, he is reliable safe and will go all day.  For questions call 

Raul 208-830-4522

Consigned By: Cobb Family Horses - Weiser ID

Mocha: 15 Hand 2007 Grade Gelding: "Mocha" is a gentle ranch horse. He has had very young kids and extremely green riders on his back. He always takes good care 

of them. He is 15 hands tall and is 11 yrs old. He always stays quiet and slow with timid riders, but will walk out if you have confidence. He has been used for trail 

riding and all jobs on the ranch. Branding, trailing, gathering, sorting, you name it he has done it. He is great to catch, haul, shoe, and most importantly loves people!! 

Sound and healthy. Please call Matt for questions 208-550-1571

JOE
2012 GRADE GELDING

Joe: 14’2 Hand 2012 Grade Gelding: Joe is a 14.2 hand gelding that is very broke. Been used in a 50 k hd feed yard and has performed all ranch chores. Joe has a ton of 

go to him but will do anything you ask. Joe will really cow and wants to stop big. Joe will weigh 1200 lbs. And knows what a rope is. Tons of run but broke nice.

SPARTAN

Consigned By: Quinton Osborn - Pettz CO

Consigned By: S4 Ranch - Vale Oregon

2006 GRADE GELDING



Hip # 16 PRICE $

KIWI

GRADE

Hip # 17 PRICE $

GIDEON

GRADE

Hip # 18 PRICE $

KITTY

GRADE

KIWI
2008 GRADE MARE

Consigned By: Zion Ponderosa Ranch - Mt. Carmel UT

Gideon (aka Gid): 15’3 Hand 2008 Grade Gelding: 15.3 1,300 pound solid ranch gelding, takes a size 2 shoe, cross trained to pull a buggy, I’ve ridden him doing day 

work, packing, hunting (has been around blood guts and gore) have roped calves and a few horses from him but I don’t call him a rope horse. Is full QH, I have 

registration application papers on him but he is not registered, sire goes back to Two Eyed Jack, foaled May 8, 2008. I’ve had him since he was two - I bought him from 

an Amish family in northern Missouri, they had him going good on a buggy and I’ve driven him also. We really like him (I have a 16 yr. old son that thinks he should 

keep him!) but we’ve raised a bunch of colts that need attention and will have plenty of horses to work this year so it’s time to let him go.  Good to Catch, lead, load, 

UTD on shots and worming. Please call with any questions 435-691-3407                                           VIDEO https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kr0BlF1FoVE 

2009 GRADE MARE

Consigned By: Adrian Madera - Weiser ID

GIDEON
2008 GRADE GELDING

Consigned By: Jon Pratt - Cove Fort UT

Kiwi: 14’3 Hand 2008 Grade Mare: Kiwi is an 10 year old grade quarter horse mare standing at 14.3 hh. She is a well built, flashy mare that will give you her whole 

heart and more. She walks out great and will cover country when asked to. She would make a great ranch horse or performance horse. Kiwi is our first pick to get any 

job done. She is very handy in the mountains and is sure footed. She has been ridden many miles on trails and is used to vehicles, cows, goats, chickens, dogs, ziplines, 

fire trucks, wagons, and swarms of children. We have used her on camping trips and she knows how to high line and hobble and does both quietly. She loads into a 

trailer like a dream and stands to be bathed and clipped. She is great for a farrier. She has been roped off of and been used for sorting and moving cows. She has also 

been started on the barrels and poles and is showing great potential. She has carried flags and been used to outride in front and behind of wagons. Kiwi has a great 

handle on her and moves off of leg pressure, switches leads, side passes, and has a great stop. This mare is catty and isn't afraid to move. Kiwi is part of the Zion 

Ponderosa Ranch Summer Internship. Trainer is Becky Robins. 

KITTY

Kitty: 14'3 Hand 2009 Grade Mare: Kitty is a grade 9 year old mare that stands 14'3 Hands.  She has been used for trail riding and ranch work.  She has roped in the 

open and in the arena as well as been used to drag calves to the fire.  She has been there and done it all.  For more info on Kitty, call Adrian @ 208-550-4801



Hip # 19 PRICE $

DILLON

GRADE 

Lot # 20 PRICE $

MOLLY

GRADE

Dillon: 15’3 Hand 2008 Grade Gelding:  Dillon is a classy cowboys horse.  This horse was born to make you look good when you are on him.  He is very gentle with a 

nice ground covering walk, and a lope that is like riding on air and he can stop on a dime.  He has been around cows and used to do ranch chores.  He crosses water 

and deadfall and always knows where his feet are.  Dillon is good to shoe and tack up and he also loves attention.  He is a point and go kind of horse, all you need to 

do is ask and he is ready to perform.  He knows his leads. He will walk right into a trailer with ease.  This is just one cool horse.  For more information call 801-386-1404 

VIEO https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_g8pYz9BXNg

DILLON
2008 GRADE GELDING

Consigned By: Sixshooter Livestock - Magna UT

Molly: 14’3 Hand 2008 Grade Mare: "Molly" is a 10 yr old 14'3 hand palomino mare. She is super pretty, with beautiful markings and conformation. Molly is super 

quiet and has been ridden in lots of parades and grand entries at rodeos. She very docile and has been used extensively on our ranch. She is safe for anyone to ride 

down the road or take to the trails. She is Sound and Healthy. Call Matt with questions. 208-550-1571.

Consigned By: Cobb Family Horses - Weiser ID

MOLLY
2008 GRADE MARE



Hip # 21 PRICE $

GUNSMOKE EYES

GAY BAR SPOTLIGHT

SMOKIN JUNIOR GEORGE

SMOKIN

JESSIES TOWIE

SHOTGUN SMOKES

AQHA #4481620 DOC TOM TUCKER

THREE PARETTE

VERONICA SMOKES

GUNSMOKE EYES

ROSIE SMOKE

Hip # 22 PRICE $

BEAR

GRADE

SHOTGUN SMOKES (aka Gunny): 14’1 Hand 2014 AQHA Gelding: Gunny is a 14'1 hand (late November 2014) Gelding. Gunny has an excellent foundation to go in any 

direction from Reining, Reined Cow Horse, Queening, or Trail Riding. He has excellent ground manners, willingly stays out of your space unless asked to come in & has 

a lot of try. He is Hobble broke & stands tied really well. He also stands quiet to shoe, clip, worm, bathe, saddle, bridle & loads/ hauls really well. He was raised in the 

mountains & is an excellent Trail horse, he really likes the trails. I've rode him in front & he pays attention to his surroundings & when he's in the back he just falls in 

line without any worry. He is not a buddy horse, I've rode him alone many times & also with others as well & he has excellent manners when you're on his back. He 

doesn't mind having dogs along. He has a great stop, knows his leads as well as a great back up. I've opened gates on him & he stays soft in the mouth. You can move 

all of his body parts around with your legs which gives you a lot of control while also staying soft.  VIDEO https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F505C3Bjq7A                         

BEAR

SMOKIN KONA GOLD

TUCK N RUN

SMOKEY BLAZE ROSE

SHOTGUN SMOKES
2014 AQHA GELDING

Consigned By: Kevin Torgerson - Aurora UT

SMOKEY GAY BARS

Consigned By: J Arrow Livestock - Weiser ID

2003 GRADE GELDING

 Bear: 15 Hand 2003 Grade Gelding: Bear is a true gentleman. He is great for any level of rider. He packs our 5-year-old son around and turns around and lets me get 

all the chores done on him. You can head or heel on Bear, and he takes great care of you while you do it! He is super cowy and got his start as a reined cowhorse. He is 

very broke and smooth to ride. Bear is the type of horse to fit the whole family. He is the one that gets fought over in our house! Everybody wants to ride Bear! Bear 

has been shown and won many stock horse classes, been on the ranch and done all the jobs. Give us a call, we would love to tell you more about Bear! 208-550-0992

Dr Ballard from Kanab Veterinary Hospital will be our On Site Veterinarian - Contact Kanab Vet Hospital to arrange a Pre-Purchase Exam on Sale Day



Hip # 23 PRICE $

SMART LITTLE LENA

FRECKLES PLAYMATE

LITTLE SMART BOB

DRY DOC

LITTLE PEPPY TART

QUEENS JET MATE

AQHA # 5461755 MARSALA BADGER

KENO'S QUIKIE BAR

QUEEN PEPPY JET

WANNIE TIMBO

BIT O SPEED

LOT # 24 PRICE $

TRIGGER

GRADE

Hip # 25 PRICE $

SPECIAL CO MOTION

WS DASHING TYRA

EL FIRST TIGERE

FIRST DOWN DASH

ELAINA RAE

TIGERS CAPTIN KRUNCH

AQHA # 5758414 CROTON GRAY

CHIPETY

BAGWELLS SHARP CHIC

LEO HANCOCK HAYES

PAY YOU WEDNESDAY

Consigned By: S4 Ranch - Vale Oregon

Trigger: 15’2 Hand 2002 Grade Gelding: 16-year-old grade Palomino gelding. This gelding has been there and done all aspects of Ranch and Feedlot work.  You can 

sort, rope, doctor cattle and then go out and gather on him. He is sound and safe and has a lot of go.  For questions call Raul 208-830-4522

TIGERS CAPTIN KRUNCH
2016 AQHA GELDING

Consigned By: Dave Clark (Puffer Performance Horses as Agent) - Parchute CO

EL LOBO GATIADO

FIRST FOR ELAINA

BAGWELLS CHIPPER DAY

BAGWELLS MYSTIK PAY

LITTLE DRY TROTTER

QUIKIES BADGER TWO

BIT O BO

QUEENS JET MATE (aka Smarty): 14’3 Hand 2013 AQHA Gelding: Smarty is a 6 year old Dun gelding. He has many many many miles in the hills as a pack horse and a 

riding horse. He willingly goes through deadfall, water, and over bridges. He goes up and down any terrain you point him towards. He has been used as a head horse, 

knows the barrel pattern, and has been used in parades and grand entry’s. He’s had plenty of inexperienced horse people on him for both arena and trail rides. He is 

easy to catch, trim, doctor, saddle, load, bathe and clip. He rides in any type of headgear and can be ridden with or without a saddle.  He does have a sway back and 

will need a good saddle pad but is sound and healthy.   VIDEO https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kHySSuA3Prg

SMART MATE

2013 AQHA GELDING

Consigned By: SMB Performance Horses - Welsville UT

QUEENS JET MATE

TIGERS CAPTIN KRUNCH: 14’2 Hand 2016 AQHA Gelding:  Captin is a sweet two-year-old, with a great foundation. Ready for someone to take and make something of 

him. He will make an awesome rope horse he is already 14.2 hands and pushing 1000lbs. He tracks the roping dummy, travels through the mountains, has a start of a 

neck rein, side passes, stands in cross ties and bathes he has two amazing horses on his papers First Down and Leo Hancock Hayes.  Call 435-559-0170 for more info.  

VIDEO https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wpMsLAe-28w&feature=youtu.be

TRIGGER
2002 GRADE GELDING



Hip # 26 PRICE $

MR GUN SMOKE

MISS SEVENTY ONE

ONE STEALTH LYNX

DOC'S LYNX

ROYAL TEX RONAWOO

COLD CASH N GUNS

AQHA # 5534880 COLONEL FRECKLES

NU RENDITION

ICE CASH

PEPPY SAN BADGER

CHARLA FROST

Hip # 27 PRICE $

LORI

GRADE

Hip # 28 PRICE $

ZIPPO PINE BAR

FANCY BLUE CHIP

DON’T SKIP THIS CHIP

SIR TEDDY TOO

SKIPPA BONITA

CHIPS PRINCIPLE GLOW

AQHA # 4579615 THE BIG INVESTMENT

TIGER SERENA

PRINCIPLE GLOW

SPEEDY GLOW

RON'S HIPPY VAN

LORI
2009 GRADE MARE

Lori: 14’2 Hand 2009 Grade Mare: "Lori" is an 8yr old 14.2 Hand Grade Mare. Lori is a beautiful grey mare that is built like you want one. Lori has a great hip and does 

what is asked of her. She has a great handle and a big stop. She is a nice easy mare that has been on many trail rides in rough country and has crossed all obstacles 

with ease. We have used her for lots of different ranch chores such as gathering, branding, and sorting cattle. Lori has great ground manners and saddles up with no 

hump or buck. She is easy to catch in the pasture and loads quiet. Sh is sound and healthy. Ready to ride down the road or take to the show ring. For questions call 

Matt 208-550-1571.  VIDEO https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i77FZ04uHY8

COLD CASH N GUNS: 15 Hand 2012 AQHA Gelding:  Cash is a neat little horse. Travels out well. Has been used for a little of everything: from tagging calves and 

gathering cows, to team sorting. He has a fairly laid-back disposition but is plenty athletic when asked. Has good rein and turn around and nice stop. He is very cowy 

and has been worked on the flag and on cows. Could go on and be shown in reining or cow horse or make a real nice heel horse. Would be suitable for intermediate 

rider on up. Sired by One Stealth Lynx by One Gun. AQHA Res. Champ Jr. cutting. NCHA bronze award winner. Dam: Ice Cash producer of NRCHA and NRHA money 

earners. And daughter of Nu Cash, NRCHA open futurity champion. NCHA bronze award winner. NRCHA number two all-time sire, siring earners of over $1.8 million.  

For more info contact Mike Mitton at 435-491-0020

COLD CASH N GUNS
2012 AQHA GELDING

Consigned By: Mike Mitten - Gunnison UT

ONE GUN

LYNX BABE

NU CASH

PEPITA FROST

CHIPS PRINCIPLE GLOW
2004 AQHA MARE

Consigned By: Sixshooter Livestock - Magna UT

ZIPS CHOCKOLATE CHIP

SKIPPA BONITA TOO

Consigned By: Cobb Family Horses - Weiser ID

PRINCIPLE INVESTMENT

MISS GLOW VAN

CHIPS PRINCIPLE GLOW (aka Chip): 15’3 Hand 2004 AQHA Mare:  Chip as we call her is a real sweet heart of a horse.  Chip stands 15.3 and easily weighs 1200 pounds - 

nice built mare.  She is really gentle and has a nice pleasure lope, super slow trot, and is bred in the purple.  We have owned her most of her life and have shown her 

in pleasure classes.  We have also used her to give rides to youngens that like to go slow.  We have bred her, and she has produced mainly stud colts.  This is a very 

nice horse we hate to see go but we are going a different way with our breeding program.  For more information call 801-386-1404 VIDEOS 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1DIT-1Sw7NU&feature=share / https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0jzolIg3je4&feature=share



Hip # 29 PRICE $

COOPER

GRADE

Hip # 30 PRICE $

LIBERTY

GRADE

Hip # 31 PRICE $

DOC BAR

MISS CHICKASHA

RD HICKORY COMMANDER

COMMANDER KING

BETSY MOORE

HICKORY GIN FIZZ

AQHA # 1078253 DOC OLENA

GIN ECHOLS

GINS BUBBLE GUM

FANCY DOC

SNAZZY

Liberty: 15’3 Hand 2009 Grade Mare: Liberty is a 9 year old mare standing 15’3 Hands and 1180 lbs.  She is in her prime and ready for a job!  Liberty can ride both 

English and western.  Been shown a few times in English, would need a little refresher prior to going to the show ring.  With western riding she’s not only an arena 

horse, take her down the trail and she enjoys every minute of it, and that is mainly what she’s been doing recently.  There is no reason why Liberty couldn’t do 

gymkanas / play days.  She’s very easy and willing to work.  She will go through water and step over objects, hardly anything bothers her.  Stands tied, bathes & clips.  

Will jump in any trailer, stands for the farrier.  Would be fine for an experienced youth.  Current on feet, teeth, dewormer, and shots. VIDEO 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PsrkKrV1A8A&feature=youtu.be 

Cooper: 15’1 Hand 2010 Grade Gelding:  Cooper is an 8-year-old gelding that has been trail ridden in the mountains and forests. He has been to horsemanship clinics 

and used to gather cattle. He can be watchy so he is not for beginners but he is tough and strong with good feet. He has good ground manners, ground ties, stands 

quietly, stands for the farrier, loads, and will come and get you from a mounting block or fence. He has been used to pony young horses and you can throw a rope 

from him. He also gets along with dogs.

LIBERTY
2009 GRADE MARE

Consigned By: Michael Bailey - Green River WY

HICKORY GIN FIZZ
2002 AQHA MARE

Consigned By: Wade Davis - Ballard UT

DOCS HICKORY

BETSY COMMANDER

TANQUERY GIN

FANCY SNAZZY

HICKORY GIN FIZZ (aka Gina): 14’3 Hand 2002 AQHA Mare:  Gina is a sweet mare super fun to ride. I bought her for a brood mare, but my stallion had fertility issues 

so I’m selling all my brood mares. She has been ranched on in Tennessee her whole life. She is starting to rope and am currently using her on the hunts dragging a 

pack string, and packing. I’m also using her for ranch work. She is a nice trail horse as well. If you want to come ride her before the sale or have any questions call 

Wade 801-391-7940

COOPER
2010 GRADE GELDING

Consigned By: Sheri Chesser - Parks AZ



Hip # 32 PRICE $

GUNNER

GRADE

Hip # 33X PRICE $

HOLLYWOOD DUN IT

WENDY WINDER

SIXBAR DUNIT IN GOLD

GALLO DEL CIELO

SHINING SHINER

SIXBAR TWO SPARKS

AQHA # 5577964 SHINING SPARK

SMARY SUGALENA

TWICE THE SPARK DR

SHINING SPARKLER

A LITTLE BIT PEPPY

Hip # 34 PRICE $

BADGER

GRADE

DUNIT WITH GOLD

SHEZ NO ROOSTER

BLUE SPARK OLENA

SHINNING PEPONITA DR

SIXBAR TWO SPARKS: 15 Hand 2013 AQHA Gelding: Sixbar Two Sparks aka Spark is a 2013 gelding who is both sound and healthy. Spark was started by Eric Puffer and 

has 90 days of professional training. Spark is super responsive and incredibly athletic. He has the start of a nice neck rein, a great stop and back, moves off leg 

pressure, picks up his leads and carry’s his head beautifully. Spark is good on the ground and loads and hauls great. Spark has a great foundation to go any direction 

and has a ton of potential as an arena horse. Take him and finish him any way you want to. This gelding has some great breeding behind him and just needs someone 

to give him a job. Please call 4354211988 for more info.

BADGER
2013 GRADE GELDING

Consigned By: Quinton Osborn - Pettz CO

Badger: 14’2 Hand 2013 Grade Gelding: Badger is a cute little black gelding that has seen a ton of miles and cattle. Used in 50 thousand head feed yard he knows what 

a day’s work is. Dog gentle. No buck or bad habits. Rides in one hand. Really wants to cow and pulls good from the horn. Don't overlook this cool little dude.

SIXBAR TWO SPARKS
2013 AQHA GELDING

Consigned By: Lee Joseph

Gunner: 15’3 Hand 2011 Grade Gelding: "Gunner" is a 15.3 hand big gentle broke gelding. He will pack any dude into the mountains or work a full day on the ranch. 

He is easy going and most anyone can ride him. Gunner has been a great asset to our ranch and has served us well in all phases of ranch work from gathering cows in 

the mountains, to doctoring sick calves. He is the kind of gelding you can speed up and slow him down without getting him hot. This easy-going gelding has spent a lot 

of time in the rugged mountains of Idaho. He is brisk to death and is a pleasure to own. Sound and Healthy. Call Matt with questions. 208-550-1571

GUNNER
2011 GRADE GELDING

Consigned By: Cobb Family Horses - Weiser ID



Hip # 35 PRICE $

BARB & ELLIE

GRADE

Hip # 36 PRICE $

CINCO

GRADE

BARB & ELLIE
2007 SHIRE MARE TEAM

Consigned By: Jon Pratt - Cove Fort UT

Barb & Ellie: 16’1 / 16’3 Hand 2007 Shire Team: “Barb” and “Ellie” are two 11 yr. old Shire draft mares that spent over a month with a Shire stud and will have 

ultrasounds by the first part of September. Barb has pulled all sorts of things including engine driven farm equipment. I’ve also packed elk off the mountain with her 

and she’s done great. Ellie rides, packs and pulls and is the quieter one, very sweet gentle giant (she’s the bigger one on the right side of the team). Utd on shots and 

worming and had their teeth floated by equine dentist Mark Allen on 5-20-18. Ellie is great to catch, lead, load, tie and harness also quite good with her feet. Barb is 

also good to handle but is higher energy and not as good with her feet, although she’s the smaller of the pair she out pulls Ellie. Call Jon with any questions at 435-691-

3407

CINCO
2013 GRADE GELDING

Consigned By: Zion Ponderosa Ranch - Mt. Carmel UT

Cinco: 15’2 Hand 2013 Grade Gelding: Cinco is a beautiful 5 yr old, 15.2 hand, dappled palomino, grade gelding. Cinco is big boned and well built. He is our go to horse 

for any job that needs to be done. He is sure footed in the mountains and doesn't miss a step. He will cross streams, bridges, and deadfall. Cinco would make a great 

performance, ranch, or queening horses. He stands for the farrier, hobbles, ties, bathes and clips quietly and with ease. He is very easy to catch and loads well. He has 

been camping and high lines quietly. He's a great parade horse and has carried flags. Cinco has been used around big crowds of people, fire trucks, traffic, dogs, farm 

animals, semi’s and atv’s. You can rope and move cows or horses off this horse. This horse is soft, moves off leg pressure and changes lead. He can be used anywhere 

from the arena to the mountains. From beginner to advanced riders, he is a gentle, good using horse that anyone can ride. He would make a great family horse for all 

ages. Cinco is part of the Zion Ponderosa Ranch Summer Internship. Trainer is Taryn Hesketh.  VIDEO https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zR6jLEklA5A



Hip # 37 PRICE $

DIXIE

GRADE

Hip # 38 PRICE $

NISSAS SECURITY CHEX

POCO QUINTESSENCE

TM SMOKEN DRIFTER

DRIFTIN COPPER DOC

SMOKIN SUZIE

TM DIAMOND JUBILEE

AQHA # 5526745 JACKIE BEE

IRVIN'S PEPPY

DIAMOND J TEE

FLYING BAR FLY

LOTS OF BARS

TM DIAMOND JUBILEE
2012 AQHA MARE

Consigned By: Thunder Mountain Stud Farm - Richfield UT

PRODUCTION SECTION Hips 38-44

DIXIE

2004 GRADE MARE

Consigned By: Cob Family Horses - Weiser ID

Dixie: 12 Hand 2004 Grade Pony Mare: "Dixie" is a 14yr old 12 hand tall bay pony mare. Dixie is a super sweet pony. She will pack your little ones anywhere they want 

to go. She has seen countless play-days and trail rides. She is easy to catch and has a very loving personality. She is big enough to pack any kid or small adult and 

would be a great addition to any family. She is Sound and Healthy. Call Matt with questions 208-550-1571.  VIDEO https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-

wYE1wTOqjc

NOTHING BEATS A BUD

SUZIE DRITIN SMOKE

TEE J JACKS PEP

ALBERTA FLY BAR

TM DIAMOND JUBILEE: 14.3 Hand 2012 AQHA Mare: Diamond Jubilee has her sire's pretty head with a big bally face. She was leased by Julie Rogers of Gallery Farms, 

a top breeder of Welsh Mountain Ponies. Jubilee was bred to Julie's top Welsh sire Phantom producing a palomino every time. Ken Beck of Colorado bought the oldest 

colt now a gelding who is babysitting grandkids right now. Jubilee had her first AQHA registered foal this spring by Marcus Blood's stallion Vintage Peppy. He is keeping 

this filly to show her.  Like all our other fillies Diamond Jubilee was professionally trained as a 2 year old. No vices, Easy to catch, loads, hauls, easy to trim, and foals 

easy. Good mother. She is being sold as a broodmare. She is vet checked IN FOAL to Vintage Peppy for 2019 foal.

TM Smoken Drifter AQHA 504958 5 PANEL tested N/N on all disease. Drifter is by our senior stallion Nothing Beats a Bud (aka Clancy) Solid cow/cutting/reining 

pedigree with King Fritz, Two Eyed Jack, Docs Dee Bar and Jessie James

Drifter's dam is our foundation broodmare Suzie Driftin Smoke. She has Doc Bar, Cutter Bill, Mr Gunsmoke and King Fritz right on her papers.

Diamond J Tee a big soggy bodied mare originally from Canada. Milks like a Jersey cow. Dam of solid team roping horses.



Hip # 39 PRICE $

HARLEY

GRADE

Hip # 40 PRICE $

POCO SPARKY ROAN

BURGIES LADY LEO

TIPS BY DOC

JPS BO HORSE

DOCS LIGHTNING GIRL

TIPS BY PISTOL

AQHA # 5451543 POCO MERLIN JUNIOR

MF KINGS HI BABY

MELINS LACE SLIP

RIPER DEE TOO

SCIFI SLIP

Hip # 41 PRICE $

BLUE MAX

BAR Y JULIE

MDP MAXWELL SMART

BARNEYS COMMAND

STRIP A STAR CODY

TM IDAHO HANNA

APHA # 1076529 PICO CHEX

SHOULD YA SUGAR

YUMMY CHEX

STICKIN CLOSE BY

CHASIN RAINBOWS

BLACKS TIENTAILS

BONZAI STAR BANANZA

BLACK WEASEL

HARLEY
2016 DRAFT CROSS GELDING

Consigned By: George Kogianes - Roosevelt UT

WHITE FRIGHT

TM IDAHO HANNA: 14’3 Hand 2017 APHA Filly: Hannah is going to be a BIG mare with a beautiful head. Although she is solid colored I'm sure bred to right stud she is 

going to produce fancy black and white foals. She is halter broke, loads, hauls, never missed a meal and is super easy on the eyes. We would break her and keep her in 

our broodmare band but we don't have a stallion to breed her to. Hannah is hard to get a photo of because she wants to be in your hip pocket.

Sire: MDP Maxwell Smart (aka MAX) a black overo grandson of the TOP black overo sire APHA Champion BLUE MAX. Max produces gentle temperaments on foals that 

do it ALL. Max babysits the grandkids and is our GO-TO horse when someone needs a gentle mount.

Dam: Yummy Chex a bay overo daughter of Joann Carroll's BLACK WEASEL. Yummy is a BIG, soggy bodied mare and was Joann's personal riding horse for many years. 

Gentle and easy on the eyes.

Harley: 2016 Belgium / Quarter Gelding: Halter Broke, gentle, trailers, and good to trim feet.  Ready to start.

TIPS BY PISTOL
2011 AQHA Gelding

Consigned By: Sixshooter Livestock - Magna UT

MR SPARKYS LEO

JPS SISTER GIRL

MRF KING MELIN

LACE SLIP

 TIPS BY PISTOL (aka Banjo): 15 Hand 2011 AQHA Gelding:  Banjo:  is a well trained bay roan gelding . He was broke to ride and drive by the Amish , He has seen lots 

of mountain trails and will drive right down main st.  He is a very cool horse gentle to be around and will go all day on hard trails.  He's been used to round up cattle, 

and used to haul the kids to church on Sundays.  Good point and go type horse, knows his leads. For more information call 801-386-1404

TM IDAHO HANNA
2017 APHA MARE

Consigned By: Thunder Mountain Stud Farm - Richfield UT



Hip # 42 PRICE $

LAKOTA PINE SMOKE

JW TURKS POCO NYLON

KOGI TACOMA

SLICK ROCK TURK

POCO QUESTION MISS

PENDING

AQHA # 3267246 YO PARAGON

NIMBLE CATTY JAY

TWIGGY FLIGHT

WSR SOLANOS SNACKBOX

DOLLY DUSTA REQUEST

Hip # 43 PRICE $

ZANS SUGAR DIAMOND

STAR M JULIE

SMOKIN AGIN BLUE

SMOKEYS JACKPOT

MIDNITE BAR BLUES

SMOKES BAR N GILL

AQHA # X0655618 MR TONTO BARS

JESSIE KAY BAR

MANDI BARS AEP

BOLD COURAGE

SADDLE TONE

Grulla: 2018 AQHA Pending Gelding: Halter Broke, gentle, trailers, and good to trim feet.  Sire is KOGI TACOMA / Dam is TWIGGY FLIGHT.

PENDING
2018 AQHA PENDING GELDING

Consigned By: George Kogianes - Roosevelt UT

JW TURKS TACOMA

JW TURKS MISS MOUSE

YO RED NUGGET

PEPPY DUSTA BOX

SMOKES BAR N GILL
2006 AQHA GELDING

Consigned By: Thunder Mountain Stud Farm - Richfield UT

STAR M ZANS CODY

SMOKEY BAR MIDNITE

STARKY T BAR

ATOMIC BOOM

SMOKES BAR N GILL: 15 Hand 2006 AQHA Mare: Classy looking, well built buttermilk buckskin mare with a beautiful head, soft eye, black feet and big hip. We 

purchased "Buttercup" as a yearling. She was broke at 3 and had several months of professional training. Because of her good temperament we put her in the 

broodmare band and she has produced some really nice foals for us. The first a buckskin stud colt TM Smoke N Jessie was sold as a yearling to Karen Spak of Alberta, 

Canada for $5000. Her second colt a blood bay was sold locally also as a yearling. A close friend purchased her from us as we lost out senior stallion. She has had 2 

more foals since, both stud colts, a cherry red sorrel with a flaxen mane and tail sold to Idaho, and the current foal owned by SMB Performances Horses. Buttercup is 

easy to handle, no problems trimming, loads, hauls and easy to breed. She foals easy and has lots of milk. Although she was broke and had several months of 

professional training she is being sold as a BROODMARE. Take a look at her solid pedigree: www.allbreedpedigree.com/smokes+bar+n+gill Buttercup has been 

exposed to Marcus Blood's stallion Vintage Peppy for a 2019 foal. We will guarantee a foal. Any problems you can have a RE-Breed in 2019. Any questions: 435 268 

2244.

Smokin Agin Blue AQHA# 4457173 by Star M Zans Cody SOLID big Team Roping horse

Zan Par Bar, Topsaid Cody, Sugar Bars and Smokey Duster Too bred.

Mandi Bars Aep AQHA # X0484928 by Starky T Bar by Mr Tonto Bars

Tonto Bars Gill, Leo, Bold Ruler TB and Saddle Horn (top rodeo horse owned by Gene Fullmer)



Hip # 44 PRICE $

BUENO 89'ER

POCO TO JACK

KOGI DUN A WOLF

ANDY COMMAND

SNIPPER'S BEETLE

KOGI BERRA

AQHA # 5866041 BROWNIE BEWARE

FLASH BARS BONNIE

KOGI GOLD BARS

GOLDEN BUENO BUCK

LADY FIRE BARS

Hip # 45 PRICE $

 

JIMMY

GRADE

Hip # 46 PRICE $

BIG JOHN

GRADE

BIG JOHN
2017 AQHA GELDING

Consigned By: Mike Mitton - Gunnison UT

Consigned By: George Kogianes - Roosevelt UT

SPANISH POCO WOLF

COMMANDA SNIPPER

FLASH BARS JACK

GOLD YOGI BAR

 KOGI BERRA: 2017 AQHA Filly: Halter Broke, gentle, trailers, and good to trim feet.  Sire is DUNA WOLF / Dam is KOGI GOLD BARS.

JIMMY

Big John: 16 Hand 2002 Grade Gelding: John is a big stout horse with a gentle disposition. He is very well broke. He knows his leads and has a nice turn around. He has 

been used in ranch sorting and done well. He would be perfect for a young 4-H er on up. He is a “go to” horse for any job. Big John is the kind of horse everyone is 

looking for.

KOGI BERRA
2017 AQHA MARE

Jimmy: 14’1 Hand 2009 Grade Gelding: "Jimmy" is a 9 year old 14. 1 hand grade gelding. Jimmy is super cute, extremely unique little gelding. He is gentle enough to 

babysit the kids and big enough an adult can ride all day. He very docile and had been used extensively on our ranch. He is perfect for kids and always gentle. He is a 

Morgan cross bred gelding and has that loving personality. He is completely sound and healthy. Call Matt for questions 208-550-1571.

2003 GRADE GELDING

Consigned by: Cobb Family Horses - Weiser ID



Hip # 47 PRICE $

BUENO CHEX LITE

MR DANDYS SURPRISE

JW POCO SUNCHEX

POCOS GRAY COMET

HAZ ACK

KOGI COMMAND

AQHA # 5866172 COMMANDER DOUBLE BAR

SILHOUETTE N BLUE

SIERRA ROSE COMMAND

QUALITY TIME

SIERRA ROSE BAR

Hip # 48 PRICE $

JACK

GRADE

Hip # 49 PRICE $

BANDIT

GRADE

 KOGI COMMAND: 2017 AQHA Gelding: Halter Broke, gentle, trailers, and good to trim feet.  Sire is JW POCO SUNCHEX / Dam is SIERRA ROSE COMMAND

JACK

Bandit: 14 Hand 2005 Grade Gelding: Bandit is a 13-yr. old grade quarter horse that stands 14 hands. He is a very gentle horse that anyone can ride. He has done 

everything from trail riding in the mountains to roping in the arena, I have gathered on him, drug calves to the fire and heeled on him he is a very kind horse that likes 

to work and has no quit in him.  VIDEO https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=223Z5kelyd8

Jack: 15 Hand 2006 Grade Gelding: "Jack" is a 15 hand 1200 lb bay gelding that is super good looking and well mannered. He is twelve yrs old and has been used for all 

areas of ranch work. He can be laid off for long periods of time and will saddle up like he was ride yesterday. He is a SAFE anyone can ride type of gelding. Good for 

kids and grandparents. Super well-mannered and loves people!! Sound and healthy. Call Matt with questions 208-550-1571.

BANDIT
2017 AQHA COLT

Consigned By: Adrian Madera - Weiser ID

KOGI COMMAND
2017 AQHA GELDING

Consigned By: George Kogianes - Roosevelt UT

DANDYS CHEX

JAZ LEONE

DOUBLE BOY BLUE

MISS SIERRA MIST

2006 GRADE GELDING

Consigned by: Cobb Family Horses - Weiser ID



Hip # 50 PRICE $

ROAN PRAIRIE

VANZI RENO BAR

ROLLING JAX COPPER

HIGH ROLLING ROANY

JAX COPPER KING

ROLLING TEXAS MISS

AQHA # 5629879 STEARNS BAR KING

TYREES MISS JO JO

TEXAS HIGH STEARNS

HIGH ROLLING ROANY

PEAVINES SHELLY

Hip # 51 PRICE $

POPCORN

GRADE

Hip # 52 PRICE $

PENNY

GRADE

POPCORN

2004 GRADE GELDING

Consigned By: J Arrow Livestock - Weiser ID

Popcorn: 13’2 Hand 2004 Grade Gelding: Popcorn is a kid horse deluxe. He is the right size and disposition for a kid to learn on. He is friendly and loves attention. 

Popcorn has also been used as a trail horse and is very sure footed. He has been packed and used on hunting trips. Popcorn walks out good and travels up with the big 

horses. He will take care of you! Call 208-550-0992 for more information!

ROLLING TEXAS MISS (aka Tex): 15’2 Hand 2014 AQHA Mare: Tex is fancy. Big hip. Good headed. And long legs. This young mare came out of a great program in 

North Dakota. She can flat fly. Really wants to cow. Tex would make a big-time head horse or barrel horse. These High Rolling horses make great kid horses as well. 

Used all summer in a big feed yard. She has probably seen more cattle than most horses see in their life. Tex is worth looking at.

HIGH ROLLING ROANY

HIGH ROLLING COPPER

STEARNS BAR JO JO

ROLLING HIGH JINKS

ROLLING TEXAS MISS

2014 AQHA MARE

Consigned By: Quinton Osborn - Pettz CO

PENNY

2011 GRADE MARE

Consigned By: Cob Family Horses - Weiser ID

 Penny: 14’2 Hand 2011 Grade Mare: "Penny" is a 7-year-old 14.2 hand Red Dun mare. Penny is a very well broke, ranch, family, and trail horse. She is very gentle and 

easy to catch and loves people. She has been ridden on the ranch, been branded on, doctored, and trailed cattle up the mountain. Anyone can ride Penny, she is same 

great horse no matter how often you ride her. She is Sound and Healthy. Call Matt with questions 208-550-1571.



Hip # 53 PRICE $

LIL' BLACKIE

GRADE

Hip # 54 PRICE $

SIERRA G SON

CALAMITY KYD

GB LUCKY RYD

UTAHN

RC COLA BOA

ANGLES GOLDUST LADY

AQHA # 4499784 THIRSTY'S BOY

WATCH LADY JO

THIRSTYS ANGLE MAID

RAY'S BENGLO BAR
WINKEN MOON

Hip # 55 PRICE $

CODY

GRADE

Lil’ Blackie: 14’2 Hand 2007 Grade Gelding: “Lil’ Blackie” is a nicely built “Texas cow horse” looking gelding. He is good to catch, lead, load, tie and is very quiet, 

attentive and has great ground manners. Has a few blemishes but rides and works fine. Utd on shots and worming and just had his teeth floated by equine dentist 

Mark Allen on Aug. 20 th. He likes to follow but will ride out by himself also. Great for group trail rides. He is a submissive in the herd, very good around all kinds of 

animals. Call Jon with any questions at 435-691-3407 

ANGLES GOLDUST LADY

Consigned By: Cobb Family Horses - Weiser ID

Cody: 14’2 Hand 2011 Grade Gelding: "Cody" is a kind, gentle gelding with chrome and flashy color. He doesn't care who is riding him. He takes care of everyone. My 

boys have used him to move cattle and drag calves.  He is 14'3 hands and built like a tank. He is 13 yrs old and is as safe as they come. Nothing bothers this horse and 

you can turn him out all winter and he'll be the same when you ride him in the spring. He is Sound and Healthy.  Call Matt with questions 208-550-1571.

2001 AQHA MARE

Consigned By: Glenn Bond - Monroe UT

PATS TRIANGLE RYD

UTAH COLA BAR

WATCH THIRTY JOE

WINKEN MAID

ANGLES GOLDDUST LADY: 15’2 Hand 2001 AQHA Mare:  Good to ride, load and haul, show, and loves attention.  Easy Keeper and is 1200 pounds. She has had a foal 

in the past.  

CODY
2007 GRADE GELDING

LIL' BLACKIE

2007 GRADE GELDING

Consigned By: Jon Pratt - Cove Fort UT



Hip # 56 PRICE $

CHARLIE

GRADE

Hip # 57 PRICE $

ROAN PRAIRIE

VANZI RENO BAR

ROLLING JAX COPPER

HIGH ROLLING ROANY

JAX COPPER KING

ROLLING ROCKET ROANY

AQHA # 5527438 TAYLOR JESS TIVIO

COLONELS LIL WINNER

ROLLING ROCKET BAR

HIGH ROLLING ROANY
BIG ROCKET RED

FIRE ME A WINNER

TS ROLLING ROCKET

ROLLING ROCKET ROANY: 15’1 Hand 2013 AQHA Gelding: Rocket is a shapely 15.1 hand gelding that is as quiet and useful of a gelding as you can find. Been used for 

all aspects of ranch work as well as in a 50k head feed yard. Rocket has no buck or bad habits and should fit any rider that has some experience. Long mane and tail. 

Big hip. Good bone and nice head. Rocket will surely get you noticed. This good young gelding is the real deal.

Charlie: 15'3 Hand 2015 Grade Gelding: Charlie is a solid built gelding with a nice hip and solid front end.  He is pushing 16 Hands as a 3 year old and will continue to 

fill out and grow for 2 more years.  We bought Charlie as a long yearling colt and due to injury we were not able to start him under saddle until just recently.  He 

stepped wrong on a rock when running and fractured a coffin bone in his front but he was laid off and given corrective showing for a year to heal him up and we can 

provide x-rays showing the fracture is completely healed.  He will have 10-20 rides on him by sale day and he has the disposition to be a quick learner and he wants to 

please.  This gelding is going to make a nice using horse and we have talked to several vets that all agree his injury will not affect his future soundness.  For more 

information call Marcus @ 801-520-6847.

ROLLING ROCKET ROANY

2013 AQHA GELDING

Consigned By: Gene Hetletved (Quinton Osborn as Agent) - Pettz CO

HIGH ROLLING ROANY

CHARLIE

2015 GRADE GELDING

Consigned By: SMB Performance Horses - Wellsville UT

HIGH ROLLING COPPER



Hip # 1 PRICE $

GINGER

GRADE

Hip # 2 PRICE $

CHESTER

GRADE

Hip # 3 PRICE $

ROSIE

GRADE

MULES - FRIDAY 9/28 - 3:00 pm

GINGER

2009 MOLLY

Consigned By: Cobb Family Horses - Weiser ID

Ginger: 15’1 Hand 2009 Molly Mule: "Ginger" is an extremely classy looking 9yr old 15'1 hand Molly mule. She has been used extensively in the mountains both in trail 

rides and trailing cattle. She also has spent the last three falls at hunting camp being rode and packed. She is a very comfortable trail ride with a nice smooth, fast 

walk. She is good around dogs, kids, and traffic. She is easy to catch, load, and be around. Completely sound and healthy. Call Matt for questions 208-550-1571  VIDEO 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wzT-nsoSBCo

CHESTER

1998 JOHN

Consigned By: Jon Pratt - Cove Fort UT

Chester: 15’2 Hand 1998 John Mule: “Chester” is a very steady, calm, level headed mule. He has been there and done that and then some. We love him because I can 

put three kids on him and/or a pack, tie the lead rope to his saddle and he follows my lead horse anywhere we want to go. Perfect to catch, lead, load, tie and is great 

with handling his ears and feet. Has been shod but doesn’t need it. He is great around other animals, including kids and rattlesnakes and doesn’t bat an eye at nuclear 

explosions. Call Jon with any questions at 435-691-3407

ROSIE

2008 MOLLY

Consigned By: Cobb Family Horses - Weiser ID

Rosie: 15’1 Hand 2008 Molly Mule: "Rosie" is a 10yr old 15'1 hand dark red Molly mule. She is a nice Broke mule. She will ride with a one hand neck rein and really 

travels out nice with a fast-paced walk. She has been on countless trail rides in the mountains and goes they all kinds of water, boggy areas, over logs and they timber. 

She is sure footed, smooth and a joy to ride out on the trail. Rosie is good to catch, be around and ride. She has been packed extensively both deer and elk hunting, 

she has also packed in a lot of salt to our cows. She is completely sound and healthy. Please call Matt for questions 208-550-1571 VIDEO 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wzT-nsoSBCo



Hip # 4 PRICE $

JOE

GRADE

Hip # 5 PRICE $

STETSON

GRADE

Hip # 6 PRICE $

JUNEBUG

GRADE

JOE

2009 MOLLY

Consigned By: J Arrow Livestock - Weiser ID

 Joe: 15’2 Hand 2009 John Mule: Joe is an outstanding mule. Whether you want to ride him or pack him he is the mule for the job. He neck reins good and is nicely 

broke. He walks out well on the trail and is very sure footed. He is not herd bound and doesn't mind riding off alone. He is gentle and kind. He loves people. He stands 

15.2 and is 9 years old. Been used extensively in the mountains to hunt and for pack trips. He is good with his ears and feet. Call for more information.  Call 208-550-

0992 for more information!

STETSON

2007 JOHN

Consigned By: Cobb Family Horses - Weiser ID

Stetson: 15’1 Hand 2007 John Mule: Stetson is a very special mule. He is not only extremely handsome looking, but also very gentle and extremely broke. Stetson has 

a laid back personality, doesn't spook and loves to be around people. He is always easy to catch and ready to go trail ride anywhere. He will cross anything you 

encounter and go anywhere you point him without a fight. You can ride him by yourself, with others, in the front or in the back, he doesn't care. It is just hard to get 

him rattled or worked up about anything. Stetson has been ridden in the arena, parades, trail rides, hunting trips, and used on the ranch to work cattle. He has also 

roped cattle outside and in the branding pen. Stetson is an all around versatile mule that anyone can get on and do what they enjoy. He is completely sound and 

healthy. Please call Matt for questions. 208-550-1571.  11yrs old 15'1 hands weighs 1150. VIDEO https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wzT-nsoSBCo

JUNEBUG

2011 MOLLY

Consigned By: Jonathan Baker - Nephi UT

Junebug: 15 Hand 2011 Molly Mule: Junebug has been handled from birth.  She is gentle and needs a job. She is out of a Paso Fino mare and should be a sweet ride.  

She will be getting a tune up with a trainer prior to sale day.



Hip # 7 PRICE $

DILLON

GRADE

Hip # 8 PRICE $

SUNDANCE

GRADE

Hip # 9 PRICE $

HANK

GRADE

DILLON

2006 John Mule

Consigned By: Cobb Family Horses - Weiser ID

DILLON: 15 Hand 2006 John Mule: Dillon is a 12yr old 15 hand John mule. He has been ridden and packed with just about anything and everybody, he leads anywhere 

in the string. Dillon is good about his feet and ears. He is easy to catch and is quiet on the ground. He has been ridden and packed in Eastern Oregon and the Hells 

Canyon country of Idaho, he will cross logs, bridges and water. Dillon is a safe reliable trail mule and will perform in the arena. Completely sound and healthy. Please 

call Matt for questions 208-550-1571. VIDEO https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wzT-nsoSBCo

SUNDANCE

2013 JOHN MULE

Consigned By: Logan Jensen

Sundance: 16 Hand 2013 John Mule:  Blue roan/ black mule we bought for a project to help with tuition at USU. He is 5 years old and a measured 64 inches [16 hands] 

tall. His mother has both Skipper W and Leo actually on her papers and he is by Jaque Benny, the several time world champion jack. He has had lots of time in the 

round pen and has great ground manners. He has been ridden and packed for miles and miles and exposed to every kind of terrain and weather. Great traveler and 

easy to ride. Crosses any kind of water or mud, goes wherever you point him. Stands quietly anywhere you want to saddle and mount, pack anything on him even elk 

and deer without any problem. We have pictures and videos of him doing everything above plus lots more. Feel free to contact us for more info or pictures. A real 

"using" mule that is just getting to his prime.  VIDEO https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YOmeXxGooNU

HANK

2006 John Mule

Consigned By: Cobb Family Horses - Weiser ID

Hank: 14'2 Hand 2006 John Mule: Hank is a good looking 12 yr old John mule. He is 14.2 hands and has been used extensively outside in the mountains both packing 

and riding down the trail. He is sure footed, neck reins, stops easy and backs up. He is great with his ears and feet. Super easy to catch and friendly to be around on 

the ground. He will lope circles in the arena and doesn't spook at anything. This is an outstanding mule that anyone can ride. Completely sound and healthy. Call Matt 

for questions. 208-550-1571. VIDEO https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wzT-nsoSBCo



Hip # 10 PRICE $

BARBIE

GRADE

NOTES

Barbie: 2013 – 14.2 Hand – Molly Mule: Barbie is an extremely nice and good-looking mule.  Our kids have ridden her on the ranch and down the trail with a halter 

and rope sometimes riding double.  Barbie will run to you when you catch her.  She is completely safe for any level of rider and is broke enough for an experienced 

rider to appreciate.  Barbie is great around traffic, dogs, cattle, and all types of chaos.  We have sold some nice mules over the years and Barbie is our personal favorite 

– she is truly one of a kind.  Please call Matt @ 208-550-1571 for questions.  VIDEO https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z9o6ktuLaMI

BARBIE

2009 MOLLY

Consigned By: Cobb Family Horses - Weiser ID










